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This study reports on the changes in annual energy operating costs and in equipment sizing that result from 
increased minimum outside ait ventilation rates. The analysis is based on parametric DOE-2.1 C simulations for a 
large office building in 10 different U.S. and three Canadian locations. In the simulations, minimum ventilation 
rates are . increased from 2.5 liters per second per person (Lis.person) or 5 cubic feet per minute per person 
(cfm/person) to 10.0 Lis.person or 20 cfm/person. Annual building energy costs are calculated using current electri
city and natural gas tariffs for each location. The results suggest that, for the building and climates examined, 
higher minimum outside air ventilation rates will affect equipment-sizing decisions relatively more than they will 
affect 111nual building energy use. Increases in annual energy operating costs were small (less than 5% ), because 
elecuicity is the dominant component of cost and electricity is used primarily for non-space-conditioning purposes. 
Estimates of the increase in HY AC first cost suggest that higher ventilation rates will have small effects (less than 
0.5%) on total building construction costs. 

INTRODUCTION 

ASHRAE Standard Project Committee 62-1981R is in the process of revising Standard 62-1981, "Ventilation for 
Acceptable Air Quality." The revisions will have far-reaching consequences for building owners and operators 
since the standards is likely to be incorporated into building codes at some point in the future [McNall 1984]. 
Currently, there are two methods of compliance: a prescriptive method, which is essentially a guideline for design
ing a building for acceptable indoor air quality, and a performance method, which relies on measurements of the 
completed building to determine indoor air quality. In this paper, we focus on changes in annual energy use, annual 
energy operating costs, equipment sizing, and first cost of the heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) 
system that result from simulations of a building designed and operated to follow the guidelines in the prescriptive 
method. The interested reader is directed to Nero and Grimsrud [ 1984 J for a general discussion of the performance 
method. 

Under the prescriptive method, the Standard is specified in terms of minimum outside air ventilation rates. 
That is, since energrefficiency considerations dictate that commercial buildings recirculate as much indoor air as 
possible, except during economizer operation, a minimum outside air ventilation rate must be maintained to ensure 
acceptable indoor air quality, in the absence of exceptional sources. The underlying assumption here is that outdoor 
ambient, •'fresh air" conditions are superior to indoor, recirculated conditions. The measure is units of outside air 
flow per inhabitant, liters per second per person (Us.person) or cubic feet per minute per person (cfm/person). 

The Standard presently in effect recommends two separate minimum outside air ventilation rates that depend 
on whether smokers are present: 2.5 Us.person (5 cfm/person) without smokers and 7.5 Lis.person (15 cfm/person) 
with smokers [ASHRAE 1981). The proposed Standard does not distinguish the presence of smoking and simply 
recommends a minimum of 10 Lis.person (20 cfm/person) [ASHRAE 1987]. Whether this new rate of outside air 
intake is sufftcient to ensure truly acceptable indoor air quality is a subject of debate (see, for example, Leaderer 
and Cain [19~4] or Sterling and Sterling [1984)); however, for our purposes, it is the highest rate we evaluate. 
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In 1982, Ross, Goodman, and Birdsall published results from a similar study auo using a· building energy 
simulation program to estimate the impacts of different ventilation rates [Ross, et al. 1982]. The present study. is 
intended to complement this-early, important work and extend the analysis in severalr.new directiom: 1.10 · · 

• The list of locations examined is 'expar'Ydedi to indl~de Canadian citieil, 'as well ii~'i~w U .s~·~tbcations. 
• Actual current utility tar'.i'ffs for ei~clhitg are used for the annual o#erating\intrgy :costs. }'~ :HJ:.::. ·, 

.. , ~-· ·. · i., . ·'. ·. .. n·.. . . : ) 
• Changes in central plant equiprv-~nt capaci~es are used to 7stimate the cHanges ln ,.flVAC system first 

_ ,_ IL . .•. .. J • 
costs. 

• > .i . ··~ 

Four sections tallow this introduction. The nexfsection provides backAW;uriCi for the:'<study with an overvi'tS'w of the 
methodology, including desndptions of the building energy simulatidfl,41t6tlhm, the building prototype, ·iit'il:i''ilie 
locations examined. The filtllowing section summarizes the findings 'fO\! :the 'l!hangl':s in · eltufpmetntts1img~·cnergy 
use, energy costs, an¢~:VAC·s.ystem first costs. The nexr section disclisses· these fincllWgs bri~~. and: the final sec-
tion is a summary. ~ i '. 

BACKGROUND 

This section describes the method of analysis and the buifdirtg energy sirrlulatioti: pir;>gram, the buildi~g· p,rc>t.otype, 
and the cities used in the study. · ·- · · ' :c . · · " 

:· 

. -, 

Method 01· Analysis . p, ·' 
'; · 

The method of analysis relies on a series of parametric buildillg energy simulations in which all' featil'res .-of 
the building are held :fixed, · except the minimum outside air ventilation rate. The other aspects ·of the building 
description, including _its structll{,al, architectural, mechanical, and electrical charact~ristics and its hours of opera
tion and temperature setpoints, ~main unchanged, not only as the minimum ventilation rate ·~hanges for a given 
city, but also across cities. This latter step ensures that results can be compared on a consistent-basis betweenH;ities 
as well as within them. 

Four simulations were performed for each location, each with a different rate of minimum outside air ventila
tion. The lowest ventilation rate was 2.5 Us.person (5 cfm/person) in increments of 2.5-L/s.person (5 cfm/persc.>n) 
to 10.0 l/s.person (20 cfm/person). In normal operation, these ventilation rates are frequently exceeded wtlen, for 
cooling purposes, additional outside air is taken in through an economizer cycle. 

Several outputs 0( 1the prt)gram were saved from each simulation for use 1~hhe subsequent analyses: These 
outputs Jnch1de annual -en,rgy u·se for healing, cooling, and ventilation/pumps; animal peak el'Cctrical dema~d; · i(jta.t 
annual (:ost oti electtjcity aftd•·naturaJ g~ •(inch.ltling ' the cost of electricity used 'for lighting '. 'arid other end uses, 
which do not change as minimum outside air ventilation rates increase); and the size of the chillers and boilers in 
the centr~ plant. ~· , , 1 c. ':',; -.. , .. · 

,, 
r· • \. J 'I' ': •, . '\ . 

DOE-2 Bu,ilding .Energy Analysi~ Prog_i_:om " 
· ~ •• I : ' :: 

· The D.0£-2 building energy ·anal~§i~ :-program ,(versioo,PO.e-2 .. IC) was us~cl . to study the,changes in energy 
use, energy costs, and equipment sizing that result from increasing minjmu.nt .outside air;tventilation rates. The 
J?Ol~-2 pr:ogr~m was developed for the Department of Energy .to proyW:e: ar~hitects and . e~ginee,~~ with a state-of
the-art tool for estimating building energy perforinance '[Curtis l984J. The DOE12 program .has been e'4t;nsively . 
validated [Diamond 1986]. - · , ' ·l • "· _

1 
, ., ·:, .: 

·Three features 1make DP.E-2 particularly u.~efu( for a ~udy of the energy-and cost ' implications of increased 
ventilap_Qn ates in office buildings: .. -~ - . . . . ' . ' - ·i ' "i ·. ' - . . ; ·. .: . "l' . . 

,, . ·h .. .Heating·and·cooli.lllg loads are calculated on an hourly basis. ~ -. ·;.:. : .. ·u< 

·t't2.· The sttt1cture · and:bpera~ion 'of a t>Uifdfog tan be entirely sp~cified by user inputs. - - '. ·' -· · '.1 '.~: ',:;'.' 

: t 3'.''f ··v €tsion=z .1 C of the program ~How's th'e user.'to mod~l actual electncity a~d nafural g~s rate tariffs, incl~d-~· 
" irtg tiroe"~~-day prices for energy _and deml!.l)d charges, :cJeip;ui<i, charges··with sophisticated ratchets/~nd" 
·· .:bt~~Tate~;with dynamic tier bou!ldaries(i.e., boundarie'3'''tfillt'ate a functidri oC'demand, as in kWh/kW}5' 



) 

Office Building Prototype •. ·~bUJ · . J• ~] • • 

. " I . ' ' I•;;) .. . • ' ~ t~ !~ 

The office building pr.ototype simulated is based on an .. nctnal bu ~lding of recent vintage wi1h modifications 
to ensure cqmpliance,. wjt,A_ASliRAE Standard 90-l97~ tCAiSH~A,E 197$]. m1is prototype was originally developed 
for the ASHRAE-spons9~g,C§alua\io~,.of revisions to Stai:idar~ ~Q .[~~telle 1983]. In that evaluation, the building 
was slightly. altered for each .climate; f9r ~e present analysis, only 011e building was used (designed originally for 
the Washington, :be, clixrti'te) for each l0cation.* Operating schetit les were ta.ken from the Standard Building 
Operating Conditions developed for the Building Energy Performance Standards [DOE 1979]. The HVAC system 
':Vas design~ so that only, ele~triciJy w.Qul.cil .J.>e used for coqlJpg.and only natural ,gas would be use~ for heating (of 
.q94r$. . • electpcity is also• used for ljjbtiqg,,~ans, pumps, etc,) . . Slight modifications·a'lao .made.to some aspects of the 
l)VAC syiStem1J.q1Qr:~r~ tO i11JaJce \~e :buil,d,ing more repres_efttative of current design and .. eperation practices·. The 
modification~ includ~,-a low.er cooling;setpqjnt, a higher economizer setpoint; and reverse~al?tion thermostats. Major 
features of the office building prototype are summarized in Table 1. · 

Locations 

The simulations were performed using weather data and utility tariffs from 10 U.S. cities and three Cana
-~ian fitj.!ts,.,_ ~e vari~bl~~ consi~ereB i3\ selecting the ~ations included climatic variation·, office building popula
tion, and·uuhty rate types and levels. 

The weather data were from either the Weather Year for Energy Calculation (WYEC) series developed for 
ASHRAE [Crow 1981] or from the Typical Meteorological Year series developed by NOAA [NCC 1981]. Both 
series are intended to be representative of typical conditions in a given location. Where both were a· .. ailable for a 
given location, the WYEC series was chosen. Table 2 identifies the weather tape used for each location and sum-
mlJI'iz.~s th~· ~nual heating and cooling degr~:<~ays found on each tape;,,. ; 1 

To eva!Uate the energy costs of increased •ventilation rates realistlcally, current electricity and natural gas tar
iffs were obtained from the appropriate utility in each location: For location.s where consumers can choose service 
under more than one electrl~ity,l tariff, we opted for the tariff with time-of-day prices. Tables 3a and 3b identify the 
utilities and rate schedules llnd describe briefly the type of rate used for each location. 

'". 
~ESULTS 

; ' 

·- .. . ., 
l· 

. ,, a. 

' .r· t . • 

. ~J. .,ov ...:;!.J~! ·:~· . •:.: 

This section reports .on the res.uJ~ from simulations of the impacts of increased llflnimura outside air ve!ltilation 
rj\~~s. We begin with, the chang~1 in;;t:entral plant equipment :~apacities iUJd.annual energ,-.;use for sp.ace '.condition
ing end uses resulting from different-ventilation rates, and we~.on.alude wkth the~changes in arihual energy operating 
and building HVAC system costs. · ·~ir · ·!?. : . . " ll, ~ · 

Results of the impacts of increased ventilation rates are reported as percentage changes from the values 
obtained for a base case. Percentage increases, by normalizing the increases to a base case, provide a better per
spective than absolute increase because they facilitate comparisons across climates. Hence, we start by presenting 
the nominal values of the simulation results for the lowest ventilation r:tte, 2.5. l?.fs.person (5 cfi!1/pcrson). Table 4 
summarizes the central plant equipment capacities, the annual heating, cooling, and auxiliary HY AC energy, peak 
demand,. and annual energy com .. from our initial simulation for eachllociriion. Again, to facilitate comparison, the 
results have beeri divided by building area. 1' · • 

. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the irrlpact?M increased ~entilat,ion .r~tes ~n .boiler and chiller capacities, re)~,p~ctfvely ; 
(Fan siZcs do'not di~nge, since ·their sizfrtg is unaffected by outside air ventilation rates.) For both boilers and 'chill
ers, the percentage changes are generally in proportion to the severity of climate. The changes in boiler capacities 
range• from almost .no change to about a 10% increase. The largdt increases occur irl the colder climates and the 
smallest in milder ones. The maximum change in chiller capacity is somewhat greater, about 20%; the m_fohn~m is 
near 0%. The largest increases in chiller capacity are found in the ·climates :M'ith the g>l'eatest cooling requirerttents, 
but the trend is less unifq!111 ~~an that for boiler capacities. The m~s.t ·.~vere cooling Glimate (Miami), for example, 
does not have the larges't percentage increases. Note that boiler and ch,iller sizing is a functior:i of ,the. coincident 

I • • ;f I (1 • • • • ' ' .. 

*( We have determined that use .. of a single b-Uilding for all location~; rather than a separate, slightly .ai~ered proto
typejor,eac!J location (as was done for the A:SHRAE-sponsored research); does not materially affecttlle findings. 



loads of all zones within a· building. Consequently, cfilanges irt .'b:.1inimum ventilatioli" rates rti'ay r~sult in monotonic 
yet nonlinear changes in sizing due to changes in the coinddence of zonal J>Bil.k!loads. . 

Figures ·.3, 4, and 5 present the percentage changes in animal heatin'g;· coolin'g, and aux'i1iary HY AC energy, 
· respectively. Auxiliary HVAC energy includes both fan and pumping energy. The ,p,~·i ·~n tage changes in heating 

energy range from ' slightly less than 0% to about 8%. The percentage changes ' lit co<f!lrig energy range from less 
than 1 % to nearly 14%. The changes for heating and cooling tend to parhllel clima'ric ·severity. The percentage 
changes for HYAC auxiliary energy use are significantly smaller than those found for he 1ing ari"d cooling energy 
use. The maximum increase is less than 2%i.,Thia result is not surprising since.a significant compbrient of the auxi-
liary HYAC effr,gy use i,~.Jan en~gy use, which is largely unaffected.{<< 1'%).; "· ni.c_ 

Figure ;6 ·shows the :pereentagcH::hanges in electrical peak' derrlanlt ·'The · ·maxi_riiur~r~incre~sC?, l~ less than 8%. 
Since eJectricity iii· used for cooling, but not heating, the increllses -tena.Jto'parallel the severity _ohtie cooling cli-
mate.. ·· . ·~ . , .. T,, •. •• ·., . ,,... ·~'.:i~i>i::A........... : . 

: . ' ~ " ( t '• • I• l ' • ' I •Cl I 

Figure 7 translates:the annuill energy use·ch'anges into dollars: The percentage 'ch"anges are m~c~ less qramatic than 
those for annual heating or cooling energy use, with ~a maximum perce"rr~age in~e\~:se o~.less th~n 5.%., . The reason 
for the reduced imp.act is that the energy costs for space conditioning account for only a· fraction"of ~I{~ . otal ~nergy 
costs of operating .the buildi:ng; There ·a.re two' reasons: First, the doh'tfn'ant compt>nent o~ anndhl eJ~f!;y, co~t is the 
cost of electricity (see Table 5). Second, :electricity use for lighting and miscellan'eous ~q

1

llipme_nt is . a fixed·'com
ponent that is not changed by increased vc:mtilation rates (again, see Table 5),'!':-Fot these· reasons, the more severe 
cooling climate~ tend to exhibit the greatcm percentage increases in energy costSi · > ·· · · 

To estimat~ the changes in first co11t; ' wt}• used the changes in boiler and' '6hilfor capacity as proxies for the 
increases in first cost• .. 0f the HY AC system. · That is, we assumed that the increases in ~y l\C syst_em cost would 
"r"l'" Hn .... .-lv ut1th th,.. inr.-,..1:1<1,.. in hnllPf" !!nil rhillP.r r1:11,1:1ritv Thi<i !l<i<inmntinn i<i nlii~P. 'rn1ilP 'i1nil <in WP h!!vP 
----- -------.,, ··--- --- --------- --- ------ ~---- -------- ---c-----.1· -• ---- --------c· - - -- ·1· -- -----. ·· - -- - --- -

attempted to .. derive the e~timates. very cposervatively. Specifically, we assumed that HY AC first cost would 
increase $9.5/MJ/h ($10,000~~h) ~~r iQqreases in boiler capacity and $32.3/MJ/h ($600/ton) for increases in chiller 
capacity. These estimates ar~ b_a~~d o~ information contained in Saylor [1987]. · "' '· · 

~t ?~ 

Figure 8 shows our estimatC'S of the changes in the first cost of HY AC systems resulting from the inGreased 
ventilation rates. Contrruiy to previous results,• these estimates are expressed as incre~~es·in costs per unJt.of build
ing area rather than as percentage increases in total building first cost. For perspective, ~owever, ~e total construc
tion costs of the office building pro~otype were estimated to be approximately $1100/m ($100/ft ) in 1987 dollars 
[Battelle 1983]. Thus, relative to1this_first Q(i)St., the percentage increases are less than 0.4%. · 

;, 

DISCUSSION 

The results presented in the previous section indicate that, for the simulations performed, increased minimum out
side air ventilation rates will have small effects on building annual energy and construction costs. In particular, the 
simulations do not support a one-to-one relationship between percentage increases in minimum outside air ventila
tion and increases in tbese c~sts. For ex~giple, a fourfold increase in the minimum ventilation rate corresponds to a 
maximum ~nqrease in annual energy ,c_g,sl8 of only 5%. , , .. , • . . · · 

The primary reasoriJor these small increases in energy cost is that energy use for heating, cooling, and auxili
ary HY AC end uses represent only a fraction of the total energy costs for modern office buildings. Ehefgy use for 
lighting and miscellaneous equipmenr·constitutes a large, fixed component of energy costs that is unchanged· b.y . 
increased outside air ventilation rates. In this respect, our assumption of relatively low levels of energy intensit)'..f9r 
lighting and miscellaneous equipment has been conservative (see Table 1). Higher values for these end..:uses would 
further decrease the impact of increased outside air ventilation.r.ates. '1 

·' ~· " ' ,. 

The second reason for this result has to due with the operation of the HY AC system. In all of our simulations, 
we assume thaf an economi~er is able to introduce outside air "i~' excess of the minimLim ventilation rate whenever 
the outside air temperature is less than a given value (specifically, we have used a setpoint of 21.1°C qr 70°F). For 
larg~_' ~ffice buildings, normal operation Of an economizer dictates that outside air ventilation rates generally exceed 
the .. mirtlrnum rates called for in the Standard. That is, increased minimum ventilation rates can only increase energy 
use when the su~ply .ai~ temperature would otherwis~ ~e high~r (_in the heating mode) or lo~~r qn ·~he cooling 
mode), but for tJus mµumum rate. In large office bmldings,\ th1s circumstance onlf· occurs at·"tlte ex&i::ines of the 

* In general, it is not possible to allocate electricity costs to in<livi<lual end uses due to the nonlinear structure of 
electricity rate tariffs. (These same nonlinearities also result in nonlinear changes in annual energy costs.) 



.temperature scale, i.e,, only at vecy .lO\lV,Or vecy.i~igh: out~ffje air temperatures. Consequently, for the majority of 
operating hours, the Standard ~ill h~Y.,c,.:n,o effect O!be~ergyjµ,se. ' . 

This studY. foc:used o~ t~e.;~atest impacts du~ tQ increased. minimum outside air. venti lntion' rnte.'i ~ Specifi
cally, results were culc~1i.i. tpd as increases fr~m the lowest currc11Lrccom111~n<lcd vemilution rate of 2.5 Lis.person (5 
cfm/person). ·A les~ co~~ezyativ~ ev~luation would take current design practices, roughly ·:5 U s.person (10 
cfm/person), as the l:>~is Jor evaluati~g changes. In this case, our results would suggest even smaller increases in 
both first and an:nual energy operating costs. 'l" 

There arc.other rca~ons, not addresse!Hn this study, why minimum outside air ventilation rates may have little 
effect on building energy costs. A primary,oae is: that, either by design oll'-by the limitations ' of "outs1de air damper 
performance, many building~ _!lJC,incapab,~, o~ducing outside air ven.tilatio~rates to ~he levels rcalled for by the 
Standard. A i~c~nt study by .Persily and.Gr,c;>t [1985] indicates that the measured performance of"lUTge .. office build
ings frequently exceeds the leveis called for by either the existing or the proposed Standard. The study did not, 
however, examine whether the measured minimum ventilation rates w~.the same as ~ose designed. 

• • • . ,. , I 'f ' • : ( 0 • ."'.. .'I ' • • 

A related. problem. w.it_h ~as,uring .. tJ:ie c_gsts of increase4 outs,de ttir ventilation rate~:in real buildings is the 
signal-to-noi~I:' pro~lcm, which 1~uggests th~t ~her aspects of buildirig op~r~tion will mask or otherwise obscure the 
impnct of i i'.{c'r~asc;d. ve~tj lation ~ates .. , A no14p1e aind uncontrollable infl~nce is wea~her-induc~d fluctuations in 
energy use and cos'ts, wn~ch can .easiiy o~er»'helm the impact of incr~se.d minimum ventilation ra~es:; 

,.l t, • I S • f' •, ~ .. 
Similirrly, we have made g~nerous assumptions regarding the increased first cost of compliance. It is possible 

that the combination of the building industry's traditional practice otlt>'versizing designs for safety and· the availabil
~ty of HVAC equiP,~ent)n ai ~iq:Nted number of finite sizes (whicl\ ,often. results in even greater oversizing) may 
mean no incrc

1
ase iiilrrst_cost. Thus, there is also a question as to whether .. the first cost of Cllmpliance will result in 

measurable incre~es in f,lf~f cost. 
All simulation-based analyses must, of course, be evaluated according to hO'w well their result~ mat~h reality. 

A simulation-based analysis requires a detailed description of)a single Wildirii and a: specific mode of operation. 
To make our results as representative as possible, we have chosen a-prototypical large~ffice building and simulated 
its pe~onnance in many locations with a well-documented a.nd extens~v.elf. validated simulation program. 
Nevertheless~ recent wQrlc ~emonstrates that real buildings rarely perform as, simulated, which, often, is to say that 
real buildings arc rarely operated by the assumptions used in the simulation [Piette 1986]. . 

On the other hand, simulations provide a controlled environment in which cnanges in ventilation rates can be 
studied in a consistent manner that cannot be.duplicated easily in the refl.fworld~ Hence, in recognition of these lim
itations and advantages of simulations, our analyses have focused on relative changes rather than on nbsolute values, 
which depend on specific .building conditions. We maintain that relative changes from simulations yield important 
insights into the magnitude of the impacts of ventilation standards on the building industry. 

SUMMARt . , ... 
" ': 

. ., , .'' , .. 
We have performed a sim~iation-based .analysis of.the increases in energy ruse, energy cost'~; central plant equip
ment capacities, and HV AC first costs that result from compliance with different ininimurri outside arr ventilation 
rate design standards. The analysis relied on parametrically increasing minimum outside air ventilatiorCrates for a 
prototypical large office building in 10 U.S. and three Canadian locations-. ._ Thedow encl of the current standard, 2.5 
Us.person _(.S cfm/person), was the basis for comparison of ventih1tion -rates ,up to the proposed lhet of 10 
Us.person (20 cfm/person). Economics were evaluated with actual and current utility rate tariffs and with generous 
li\1 AC equipment cost ass~p:iptions, .· , . . " 

,. ' '· ...... \ . ... ~ . 

The' results indicate, for the prototype and climates examined, that with increased ventilation rates: 

• 

• 
• 

! Central plant capacities may increase up1
to f0% for chillers and up to .. around 10% for boilers in the most.c., 

severe heating and cooling climates. ' 

Annual energy use for heating may increase up to 8%. Annual energy use for cooling may increase up to 
14%:: Annual auxiliary HVAC energy use is largely unaffected with a maximum increase of less 'than 
2%~ ~ . . ' 

Anq~at en~gy operatin~ costs ~ill increase byJess
2
than 5%. 

2 
·' 

HVAC ftrst costs may increase by, at most, $3.6/m ($0.35/ft ) . 
' • •J I 
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TABLE· 't 
,, 

I ..,,,~\. Summary of Office Building Characteristics 

Size 

Shape 

:I". 

Consttuction 

Glazing 

Operation 

Thermostat.Settings 

· ilntemal Loads 

HV AC Air-side 

Heating Plant 

Cooling Plant 

55,530 m2 (597,500 ft2) 

38 floors, 2 basemenl levels, flattened 
hexagon in cros! section, approx~ 
mately 1,670 m /floor (18,000 ft) 

Steelframe,limesronecladding 
" ·,: ~ -

25% of wall area 

Sam - 6pm weekdays, with some 
evening wolk, 30% occup~cy on 
Saturday, closed Sundays.lmd Holi
days 

24.4°C (76°F) Cooling 
22.2°C (72°F) Heating (night and 
weekend setback 12.8°C (55°F) 

25.8 W/ffJ_2 (2.4 W/~2) lighting 
7.7 W/m (0.8 W/ft ) equipment 

2 VA V systems zoned separately for 
perimerer (w/terminal reheat) and core 
(no reheat), dry bulb economizer set at 
21.1 oc (700F) 

2 Gas-fired hot water generators (eff. 
=75%) 

2 Hermetic centrifugal chillers 
w/cooling tower (chiller COP= 4.3)· .. ,. · 

. t ... 

City 

Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Dallas 
MWni 
Minneapolis 
NC}V York 
San Franciscll 
San Diego 
Washingron 

Montreal 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 

TABLE 2 

Summary of Climatic Conditions 

"C. .-

Weather 
Tape 

WYEc2 
WYEC 
WYEC 
WYEC 
WYEC 
WYEC 

~~ 
TMY 

WYEC 

WYEC 
WYEC 
WYEC 

Amiual:i:' · . . 
Heating 

Degrcc-Days1 

°C -· (°F) 

Annual 
- - : ' CooliDg 1 

Degree-Days 
°C (OF) 

1675.8 
3163.6 
3424.4 
132Q.3 

126.1 
4483.6 
2745.0 
1808.9 
714.2 

23533 

4580.0 
31853 
6041.1 

(3016.5) 877.2 (1579.0) 
(5694.5) 40h~ (723.0) 
(6164.0) 543.9 (979'.0) 
(2376.5) 1412.8 (2543;0) 

, (227.0) 2225.0 (Mx:l5.0) 
(8070.5) 416.9 (?50.5) 
(4941.0) 574.4 (1004.0) 
(3256.0) 39.7 (71.5) 
(1285.5) 365.0 (657.0) 
(4236.0) ;/' 79LJ . . (1425.0) 

(8244.0) 192.2 (346.0) 
(5733.5) 18.3 (3310) 

(10874.0) 136.i (245~0) 
•• ,~. '" f ~ :Jr 

Note 1: calculated to base 18:3~(65°F) 
Note 2. Weather Year fer Energy Calculation 

Note 3: Typical Meteicological Year 



TABLE 3a 

U.S. Utility Rate ScJledules 

City/Utility* 

Atlanra 
Georgia Power Co. 

Atlanta Gas Co. 

Boston 
J3osion Edison Co. 
Bosion Gas Co. 
i 

Chicago 
Commonwealili Edison Co. 
Peoples Gas 

Dallas 
Texas Utilities Electric Co. 

Lone Siar Gas Co. 

Miami 
Florida Power a.,d Light Co. 
Peoples Gas System 

Minneapolis 
Nonhem StalC.<z Power Co. 
Nor.hem States Power Co. 

' ... :.· 
New York 

Consolidared Edison Co. 
Consolidared Edison Co. 

Schedule 

PL-6 
I. 

N-2 

T-2 
No.3 

6L 
.i: No.2 

G 

No. 951 

GSLDT-2 
GSLV 

. .Gen. TOD 
C&I Svc. 

No.9. 
No.2 :. 

- .. ~ ;, 

San Diego 
San Diego Gas and ElectriC' Co. >t> AO-TOU 
San Diego Gas and Electric Co. GN-1 

San Francisco 
Pacific Gas and Electtic Co. 
Pacific Gas and Electtic Co. 

Washingion 
Poiomac Electtic Power Co. 
WashinglOn Gas Light Co. 

E-20 
Q.50 

DC-GT 
Sch.2 

Type 

Declining block 
: · Dli!detnand charge 

Declining block 

~ .... 
Time of use 
Declining block 

Time of use 
Flat rate 

Declining block 
w/demand charge 
Declining block 

Time of use 
Flat rate 

Time of use 
Time of use 

: Time of lise 
Declining block 

Timeofµse 
Flat rate 

. ' ~ · 

Time of use 
Declining block 
w/demand charge 

Time of use 
Flat rate 

• For each city, the electric utility is listed first, 
followed by the gas utility. 

TABLE 3b 
1 ,'; -

Vcanadian Utility ~ate ·Scliedules · 

City/Utility* 

.:~' Monlreal 
Hydro-Quebec ~

Gaz Metroplitain 

Vancouver , 

I. 

BC Hydro and Power Autb. 

BC Hydro aoo Power Auth. 

Schedaile 
; ... 

Rate M 
Ratel..,., 

; ... 
as·-' ~· 

Type 
;·. 

~ ·' · ' ~ -
Declining block 
Declining block 

Declining block 
w/demand charge 
Declining block" · 

:;.., .. 

GS ":'·":· 
' , 

Winnipeg 
Winnipeg Hy~ 

ICG Utilities 

'· 

- '• {• ~ : 
~ 

Pwr. Std. Decimtn.g block · 
w/demand charge 

Other Declining block . 

• For each city, lhe electric utilitY is listed first. 
followed by the gasgutility. 



' ·-

.. 

1 

' 
Location . . 

Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Dallas 
Miami 
Minneapolis 
New York 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
Washington 

Montreal 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 

; 

Boiler 
Capacity 

kJ/ (Btu' 
hr.m2 hr.ft ) ... 
459.7 (40.5) 

. .. 61.0.7 (53.8) 
581.8 (51.3) 
410.5 l36.2) 
194.1 17.1) 
'l39.l 165.1) 
493.l 43.4) 
374.4 {33.0) 
232.6 20.5) 
457.3 (40.3) 

614.5 (54.1) 
476.4 {42.0) 
761.4 {67 .1) 

! ~ 

TABLE 4 

Summary of Baseline Simulations at 2.5 Ifs.person (5 cfm/person) 

Chiller . . _Heating Cooling ID "ACAwt. 
Capacity Energy Energy l !:nergyl. 

kJ/ (TonsL M-!j (kBTU/ kWh/ (kWh/· kWli 
hr.m2 1000 rt2) m . ft2) m2 rt2) m2 

I (kWh/ 
ft2) 

369.2 2.7~ 159.6 (14.1) 35.6 
{3.3) 

32.~ 

354.2 2.6 297.l {26.2) 20.9 1.9~ 30.t 
37'{..3 _ 2 .. s 311.2 (27.4) 24.1 2.2 33.~ 

403.2 3;.0 153.6 (13.5) 40.5 (3.8) 35j 
378.7 2.8 31.1 (2.7) 58.2 5.4) 35.f 
367.8 2.7 370.5 {32.6) i9.7 . 1.8) 30J 

: 3.0l 
i 2.8 
' 3.1) ' 
: 3.3) 
: 3.3) 
I 2.9) 

344.6 2.5 247.9 (21.8} 24.0 

··1 
29.f 

299.7 2.2 152.8 (1:f5} 19.0 1.8 29.~ 

339.2 2.5l 88.3 (7.,8) '"~3-9 3.1 32.~ 

365.1 (2.7 214.1 (18.9) 
.. 

29.3 2.7 31.f 

... 
(2.8~ ' 

: 
r-7 : 3.0) 

i 2.9) 

405.9 (3.0) 362.9 (32.0) '18.9 (1.8) 30J 
301.0 (2.2) 246.2 (21.7) 12.9 - ll.2) 27.~ 

382.8 (2.8) 504.6 (44.5) 15.4 1.4) 30.'l 

: 
' f 2.8) 

2.5) 
(2.8) 

TABLE 5 

Electricity and Utility Cost Breakdown 

Cooling and Aux. 
HV AC Electricity Electricity Costs 

as a fraction of as a fraction of 
Total Electricity Total Energy Costs 

1.(%) (%) 

Atlanta 40.8 93.8 
Boston 343 94.3 
Chicago 36.8 97.8 
Dallas 43.4 94.5 
Miami 48.8 99.3 
Minneapolis 33.9 87.8 
New York- 35.3 9415 
San Francisco 32.9 96.6 
San Diego 39.8 97.7 
Washington 382 87-.7 

Montreal 33'3 81.9 . ~ , 
Vancouver 29.1 88.7 
W~i!fg 31.9 82.l 

Peak 
Demand 

w~ <WI, 
~,,'. ft ) 

78.l (7.3) 
75.0 ~7.0) 
78.3 . 7.3}" 
80.4 (7.5) 
79.4 (7.4) 
74.8 (6.9) 
75.l (7.0f · 
67.5 .(6.3) 
72.4 {6.7) 
77.7 (7.2) 

-
76.0 ' (7.1) 
67.9 {6.3} 
77.8 (7.2) 

Energy .. 
Cori 

1987 U.S.S/ (1987 U.S.S/ 
m2 . . n~) .,; 

) '-

14.0 \. : ; (1.3) 
26.5 (2.5) 
19.8 (LS) 
11.8 (1:1) 
14.7 (1.4) 

.•. 10.s -. (1.0) 
25.6 (2.4) 
15.8 (1.5) 
23.8 (2.2) 
13.1 (1.2) 

8.9 (0.8) 
6.7 (0.6) 
7.2 (0.7) 

•. 
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